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Campfire Songbook 
 VirtualCuBe2020 Campfire  

2nd May  
 

 
1. Campfires Burning 
2. Lean Forwards Lean Backwards 
3. Campfire Ashes – The story of the great link 
4. Adeay Adeo 
5. Bingo 
6. Little Green Frog 
7. Ging Gang Goolie 
8. Singing in the rain 
9. Alice the Camel 
10. Baby Bumble Bee 
11. Father Abraham 
12. Kumbya 

 
 

1. Campfires Burning      Round 
Campfires burning, campfires burning 
Draw nearer, draw nearer 
In the gloaming, in the gloaming 
Come sing and be merry 
 

2. Lean Forwards, Lean Backwards    Action Song  
Lean forwards, Lean Backwards     Need to be sitting on a chair 
To the left and right 
Stand up, sit down 
To the left and the right 
 

3. Campfire Ashes  

The story of the Great Link 
 

4. Adey Adeo Song      Action and Repeat after me  
Adeay Adeo 

Wibbly Wobbly Wibbly Woh 

Raise your hands up to the Sky 

CuBe Campfire passing by  
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5. BINGO        

There was a farmer had a dog 
And Bingo was his name O 
B.I.N.G.O. 
B.I.N.G.O. 
B.I.N.G.O. 
And Bingo was his name O 

(Second time do not say O but clap) 
(Third do not say I.O. but clap twice etc.) 
 
 

6. Little Green Frog       Action Song 

Mmmmm went the little green frog one day 

Mmmmm went the little green frog 

Mmmmm went the little green frog one day 

And the frog went mmmm mmmmm mmmmm 

Buuuuuuuut 

We all know frogs go Splat on the motorway  (make appropriate SPLAT! actions with hands) 
Splat on the motorway, 
Splat on the motorway, 
We all know frogs go Splat on the motorway 
They don't go Mmm Mmm Yeah!   (Do a little jiggy dance as you sing Mmm Mmm Yeah) 
 
We all know frogs go POP in the Microwave...  (make POP! sound with finger in mouth) 
We all know frogs go Sizzle on the Barbeque...  (Spin around as you say Whizz) 
We all know frogs go Whizz in the Blender...  (Put a burger on BBQ action) 

We all know frogs go .... in the Freezer...   (Stand in a "Frozen Frog" pose) 

 

7. Ging Gang Goo       Round 
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli watcha, ging gang goo, ging gang goo 
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli watcha, ging gang goo, ging gang goo 
Heyla, heyla sheyla, heyla sheyla, heyla roo 
Heyla, heyla sheyla, heyla sheyla, heyla roo 
Shali walli, shali walli, shali walli, shali walli 
Oompha, Oompah . . . 
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8. Singing in the Rain      Action Song 

Together 
Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

I’m singing in the rain, just singing in the rain 
What a glorious feeling, I’m happy again 

Leader Hang about Everyone Hang about 

Leader Arms Out Everyone Arms Out 

Leader Thumbs up Everyone Thumbs up 

 
Together 
Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

I’m singing in the rain, just singing in the rain 
What a glorious feeling, I’m happy again 

Leader Hang about Everyone Hang about 

Leader Arms Out Everyone Arms Out 

Leader Thumbs up Everyone Thumbs up 

Leader Chest Out Everyone Chest Out 

 

Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

Roochacah Roochacha Roochacah Cha Cha 

. . . Bum out 

. . . Knees together 

. . . Head down 

. . . Tongue out 

 

9. Alice the Camel   

Alice the camel has 10 humps, Alice the camel has 10 humps 
Alice the camel has 10 humps, so go, Alice, GO!! 
 

[Continue with 9, 8, 7 . . . humps, until . . . ] 
Alice the camel has no humps, Alice the camel has no humps 
Alice the camel has no humps, ‘cause Alice is a HORSE!! 
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10. Baby Bumble Bee       Action Song 

I'm bringing home a baby bumble bee 
(cup hands) 
Won't my mummy be so proud of me 
I'm bringing home baby bumble bee 
Oo, he stung me 

I'm squashing up a baby bumble bee  
(squash hands) 
Won't my mummy be so proud of me 
I'm squashing up my baby bumble bee 
Oo, What a mess 

I'm licking up a baby bumble bee  
(lick hands) 
Won't my mummy be so proud of me 
I'm licking up my baby bumble bee 
Oo, I feel sick 

I'm bringing up a baby bumble bee  
(be sick on 'bring') 
Won't my mummy be so proud of me 
I'm bringing up my baby bumble bee 
Oo, what a mess 

I'm sweeping up a baby bumble bee  
(sweeping action) 
Won't my mummy be so proud of me 
I'm sweeping up my baby bumble bee 
Never liked it anyway 

 

11. Father Abraham       Action Song 

Father Abraham had seven sons  
Seven sons had Father Abraham 
And they never laughed, and they never cried 
All the did was go like this:  

 

Leader with his left (arm moving)          Everyone  with his left (arm moving) 

Father Abraham had seven sons  
Seven sons had Father Abraham 
And they never laughed, and they never cried 
All the did was go like this:  

Leader with his left (arm moving)           Everyone  with his left (arm moving) 

Leader with his right (arm moving)          Everyone  with his right (arm moving) 

Add legs and head and tongue 
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12. Kum Ba Yah (Come By Here) 
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah! 
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah! 
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah! 
Oh Lord, kum ba yah! 

 
Someone's singing, Lord . .  
Someone's laughing, Lord . .  
Someone's Scouting, Lord . .  
Hum the last verse – Leader to recite the Scout Promise  
 
 


